The following items are required when submitting for a Generator Permit. Additional items may be required based on review.

Documents/Plans:

_____ Completed Building Permit Application. Complete all the required fields. Construction value per trade on page two of the application MUST be completed. Application must be signed and notarized or have an Electronic Signature Affidavit attached.

RESIDENTIAL GENERATOR:

_____ Site Plan or survey of your property within the setback requirements determined by our zoning regulations.

_____ Installation Manual - specifications and construction documents for installation. Documents for in-ground pools must show the piping layout, entrapment lines and inlet fittings.

_____ Manual or Automatic Transfer Switch Electrical Wire Diagram unless included in Installation Manual.

_____ Flood Zone: Pad on grade or elevated pad or platform located above Design Flood Elevation (DFE) if location is in a Flood Zone.

COMMERCIAL GENERATOR:

_____ Signed/Sealed Plans - Specifications and construction documents for installation. If unable to verify the digital signature an Electronic Signature Affidavit is required.

_____ Site Plan with setback requirements determined by our zoning regulations.

_____ Flood Zone: Pad on grade or elevated pad or platform located above Design Flood Elevation (DFE) if location is in a Flood Zone.

_____ Fuel Storage Site Approval Letter from Pinellas County Health Department for all storage facilities over 550 Gal. or as regulated by the Florida Administrative Code.